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Abstract

Previous research reveals that individual differences in parental caregiving motives have implications (among both parents and
nonparents) for a wide range of psychological outcomes. Here we report reanalyses of existing data sets to examine the extent to
which these outcomes are uniquely predicted by two conceptually distinct factors underlying the parental caregiving motive:
protection and nurturance. In doing so, we also psychometrically validate a brief self-report measure designed to efficiently assess
individual differences in protection and nurturance. Results reveal that individual differences in parental protection uniquely
predict a specific subset of attitudes and judgments (e.g., endorsement of restrictive parenting practices, harsher moral judgments
of adults who violate social norms), whereas individual differences in parental nurturance uniquely predict a different subset of
attitudes and judgments (e.g., nonparents desire to have children, preferences for committed romantic partners, more lenient
moral judgments of children who violate social norms).
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The provision of parental care to offspring has implications

for reproductive fitness; as a consequence, humans—both par-

ents and nonparents—possess a motivational system that

facilitates caring responses to human infants (Preston, 2013;

Rilling, 2013). The activation of this system varies across

individuals, and these individual differences have unique

implications for a wide range of psychological responses

(Buckels et al., 2015). The associated responses include some

that are obviously relevant to parental caregiving (e.g.,

parents’ emotional responses to infants) and others that are

less so (e.g., nonparents’ mate preferences, moral judgments,

and impressions of baby-faced adults). Here we examine two

conceptually distinct factors underlying parental caregiving:

inclinations to protect and inclinations to nurture. We report

results testing the extent to which these factors have similar

versus different implications for various psychological out-

comes. In doing so, we also describe a new short (10-item)

self-report measure that assesses individual differences in

parental protection and nurturance.

The conceptual significance of—and distinction between—

parental protection and nurturance follows from the observa-

tion that offspring fitness is facilitated by parental behaviors

that (1) protect offspring from immediate harm and (2) provide

the kind of nurturant support that allows offspring to thrive and

flourish. These two dimensions of parental behavior are evident

in the behavior of nonhuman animals. Female rodents display

both maternal aggression and maternal nurturance (Bosch,

2013), and these two components of parental care function in

distinct ways: Female rodents will display nurturance for unre-

lated pups but do not protect them from intruders (Martı́n-

Sánchez et al., 2015). Two dimensions of parental care are also

evident in the study of human affect, cognition, and behavior.

The existence of a protection dimension of parental care in

humans is empirically supported by research documenting that

breastfeeding mothers are more aggressive toward hostile

strangers than formula-feeding mothers or women who are not

mothers (Hahn-Holbrook, Holt-Lunstad, Holbrook, Coyne, &

Lawson, 2011) and by results showing that both parents and

nonparents exhibit an exaggerated negative response to threat

when a parental mind-set is experimentally induced (Gilead

& Liberman, 2014). The existence of a nurturance dimension
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of parental care is empirically supported by evidence—among

parents and nonparents alike—that the visual appearance of

babies is rewarding, elicits feelings of warmth and tenderness,

and induces an inclination to provide care (Alley, 1983;

Buckels et al., 2015; Glocker et al., 2009).

Although recent research has revealed that individual

differences in parental caregiving motives have implications

for a wide range of psychological outcomes (Buckels et al.,

2015), it is unknown whether those effects reflect the unique

implications of a motivational inclination to protect, nurture,

or both. This uncertainty stems in part from limitations of the

available measures and in part from limitations of prior

research employing these measures.

One relevant instrument is the Fundamental Social Motives

Inventory (Neel, Kenrick, White, & Neuberg, 2015), which—

among many other items assessing other motives—includes a

6-item subscale that assesses individual differences in motiva-

tional inclinations toward parental caregiving. This subscale is

limited in two ways: It is targeted specifically to parents (all

items explicitly make reference to respondents’ own children);

and its small pool of items provides no means of reliably

discriminating between protective and nurturant inclinations.

Another relevant measure is the Parental Care and Tender-

ness (PCAT) Scale (Buckels et al., 2015), a 25-item question-

naire designed solely to assess individual differences in

parental care motivation. It can be administered to both parents

and nonparents. It contains 5 subscales—one of which

(comprised by 5 items) pertains specifically to an inclination

to protect children from harm, while the other four subscales

(comprising a total of 20 items) assess liking for children,

caring responses to children, feelings of tenderness toward

children engaged in endearing actions, and feelings of tender-

ness toward children engaged in aversive actions. According

to results reported by Buckels et al. (2015), the latter four

subscales correlate highly with each other (rs ranging from

.56 to .75), whereas their relations to the Protection subscale

are weaker (rs ranging from .36 to .51)—suggesting that a more

conceptually fundamental distinction between protection and

nurturance may underlie the set of positively correlated

subscales. The results reported by Buckels et al. (2015) focused

on total PCAT scores rather than subscale scores and thus do

not reveal the extent to which underlying protective and nurtur-

ant tendencies might differentially predict the various outcomes

predicted by PCAT. More recently, Beall and Schaller (in

press) found that motivational inclinations toward short-term

mating correlated positively with the PCAT-Protection

subscale and negatively with subscales assessing liking, caring,

and tenderness—a result suggesting that, although related,

protective and nurturant inclinations may indeed have distinct

psychological implications.

The primary purpose of this article, therefore, is to directly

address the extent to which attitudes and judgments associated

with parental care reflect protective tendencies, nurturant

tendencies, or both. In doing so, we also created a new, short

version of the PCAT Questionnaire (PCAT-pn) that provides

a better balance between items assessing these two

conceptually distinct caregiving tendencies and contains just

two subscales: one assessing parental protection and the other

one assessing parental nurturance. We reanalyzed the data sets

reported by Buckels et al. (2015)—which linked PCAT total

scores to a variety of outcomes in the domain of attitudes and

social cognition (e.g., child-rearing attitudes, mate preferences,

impressions of baby-faced adults)—in order to assess the

extent to which the Protection and Nurturance subscales

uniquely predicted those outcomes. We also reanalyzed several

additional data sets to more rigorously assess the extent

to which the Protection and Nurturance subscales uniquely

predict moral judgments.

Method and Results

Creation and Validation of the PCAT-pn

Item selection. Item selection for PCAT-pn Scale was based on

data obtained from 2,511 participants who completed the

25-item PCAT Questionnaire (as well as a variety of other

measures; see below). Each participant was allowed to com-

plete the scale only once; duplicate responses were removed.

For expository ease, we refer to this data set as “Sample 1.”

(Sample size was determined by using all data available to the

researchers; this sample size surpasses minimum sample size

requirements for factor analysis; MacCallum, Widaman,

Zhang, & Hong, 1999.) This data set includes data from

previously published studies (Buckels et al., 2015) as well as

data from several additional unpublished studies. The sample

included 1,796 adults recruited from Amazon’s Mechanical

Turk website, and 715 university students who participated

in exchange for extra credit in undergraduate psychology

courses. Some participants neglected to provide requested

demographic information; among those who did, 1,413 were

female and 1,069 were male, and 855 were parents and 1,622

were nonparents. The mean age was 29.48 (SD ¼ 11.58) and

ranged from 16 to 76 years old.

To ascertain whether protection and nurturance were the

primary conceptual factors underlying the 25 PCAT items,

we performed an exploratory factor analysis (principal axis and

oblimin rotation) in all 25 items, restricting extraction to two

factors. One factor contained high loadings for all 5 protection

items (>.4). A second factor, in which all 5 reverse-scored

items loaded highly (>.5), was interpreted as a method factor.

The remaining 15 items loaded almost equally onto the

protection and method factors. To account for the presence of

a method (reverse scored) factor, we conducted a second

exploratory factor analysis, which constrained extraction to

three factors. This produced three clearly identifiable factors:

protection, nurturance, and method. These results informed

selection of 10 items to comprise the PCAT-pn measure.

Reverse-scored items were eliminated from consideration, in

order to avoid reversed-item method bias (Weijters, Baumgart-

ner, & Schillewaet, 2013). The Protection subscale was

comprised of the four highest loading items on the protection

factor. The Nurturance subscale was comprised of 6 items
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satisfying the selection criteria that the items (a) loaded highly

on the nurturance factor (>0.6), (b) evenly represented the 3

PCAT subscales that were included in the nurturance factor,

and (c) had diverse semantic content. The final 10 items are

displayed in Table 1.1

Verification of the two-factor structure. In order to verify the

two-factor solution, the 10 PCAT-pn items were entered into

an exploratory factor analysis (principal axis and oblimin

rotation). Factor loadings indicated a two-factor structure

(factor loadings are displayed in Table 1).

Parallel analysis was conducted to compare observed eigenva-

lues to those expected from randomly generated data. Parallel

analysis adjusts for the effects of sampling error and provides a

more accurate estimate of factors than the often used “eigenvalue

> 1” criterion (Hayton, Allen, & Carpello, 2004). Eigenvalues

observed in the data were compared to mean eigenvalues from

5,000 randomly generated data sets. When eigenvalues observed

in the data were larger than those generated by chance, the factor

was retained. Results verified a two-factor solution (Figure 1).

Confirmatory factor analysis. A separate sample of 1,733 partici-

pants (“Sample 2”) completed the 10-item PCAT-pn

Questionnaire. The sample was recruited from Amazon’s

Mechanical Turk website, and includes all available data,

with the exception of 65 individuals who failed to respond

appropriately to “attention check” questions. Among partici-

pants who provided demographic information, 1,020 were

female and 711 were male, and 772 were parents and

957 were nonparents. Mean age was 36.67 (SD ¼ 12.71) and

ranged from 18 to 86 years old. Using this data set, the 10

items in the PCAT-pn Scale were entered into a confirmatory

factor analysis. Because the exploratory factor analysis

indicated a two-factor solution, we tested a two-factor model,

with the 4 items referring to child protection loading on one

factor (protection) and the remaining 6 items loading on a

second factor (nurturance). This two-factor model provided

a much better fit to the data, w2(34) ¼ 1,043.96, p < .001,

Comparative fit index (CFI) ¼ .91, Root mean square error

of approximation (RMSEA) ¼ .13, than did an alternative

one-factor model, w2(35) ¼ 3,470.60, p < .001, CFI ¼ .68,

RMSEA ¼ .24. However, according to exact fit or approxi-

mate fit measures, the two-factor model did not provide a

satisfactory model fit (see recommendation by Hu & Bentler,

1999; Kline, 2011). Therefore, to further improve model fit, we

included correlated residuals for the three pairs of items in the

PCAT-pn Nurturance subscale that loaded on three separate fac-

tors of the full 25-item PCAT Scale (Buckels et al., 2015). This

model provided a good fit to the data, w2(31) ¼ 135.29,

p < .001, CFI¼ .99, RMSEA¼ .042 (for loadings, structure, item

level descriptive statistics, and item correlation matrix, see Figure

S1 and Table S2 in the Supplemental Material).

Given these results, a Protection subscale was computed as

the mean response to the first 4 items in Table 1, and a Nurtur-

ance subscale was computed as the mean response to the

remaining 6 items. The two subscales are moderately positively

correlated (rs ¼ .39 and .49 in Samples 1 and 2, respectively).

Psychometric properties of the PCAT-pn. Among Sample 1 partici-

pants, overall scores on the 10-item PCAT-pn Scale correlated

highly with overall scores on the original 25-item PCAT mea-

sure, r ¼ .92. A subsample of 218 participants from Sample 1

completed all PCAT items at two different points in time, sepa-

rated by either 3 weeks (n ¼ 113) or 6 weeks (n ¼ 105), allow-

ing us to assess test–retest reliability for the PCAT-pn Scale:

for the overall PCAT-pn, test–retest r ¼ .89; for the

Protection and Nurturance subscales, test–retest rs ¼ .76 and

Table 1. Structure Matrix Loadings for the 10 Items of the Parental
Care and Tenderness -pn Scale on Protection and Nurturance Com-
ponents (Sample 1).

PCAT-pn Item Nurturance Protection

1. I would hurt anyone who was a threat to
a child.

.29 .83

2. I would show no mercy to someone
who was a danger to a child.

.31 .78

3. I would use any means necessary to
protect a child, even if I had tohurtothers.

.30 .68

4. I would feel compelled to punish anyone
who tried to harm a child.

.38 .63

5. Babies melt my heart. .77 .28
6. You watch as a toddler takes their first

step and tumbles gently back down.*
.77 .33

7. When I see infants, I want to hold them. .72 .24
8. You make a baby laugh over and over

again by making silly faces.*
.72 .35

9. You see that a baby is sick.* .64 .32
10. You hear a young child trip and fall, and

begin to cry.*
.62 .29

Note. N ¼ 2,511. Items without an asterisk were accompanied by the following
instructions: “Please rate how much you agree with the following statements.”
Items marked with an asterisk were accompanied by a different set of instruc-
tions: “Tenderness describes a warm, gentle feeling of sympathetic affection.
Below are various hypothetical scenarios that may or may not evoke this
feeling. Please rate how much tenderness you would feel in each situation. If
you are unsure, go with your gut reaction.” For details on accompanying
response scales, see Buckels et al. (2015).
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Figure 1. Solid line represents scree plot of observed eigenvalues.
Dashed line represents mean eigenvalues from 5,000 randomly gen-
erated data sets. Factor 1 (nurturance) and Factor 2 (protection) were
retained as their eigenvalues exceeded eigenvalues obtained from
randomly generated data.
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.90, respectively. We assessed internal consistency on data

obtained from Sample 2 participants. Results revealed high

internal consistency for the total PCAT-pn score (Cronbach’s

a ¼ .90) and for both the Protection and Nurturance subscales

(Cronbach’s as ¼ .90 and .88, respectively). Means, standard

deviations, and item correlations between PCAT-pn items are

presented in Table S2 of the Supplemental Material.

Female/male and parent/nonparent differences. Table 2

summarizes mean values on the PCAT-pn measure separately

among four subcategories of participants from Sample 2,

according to participants’ identification as either female or

male and as either parent or nonparent. A 2 (sex) � 2 (parental

status) analyses of variance was conducted on both Nurturance

and Protection subscale scores. On the Nurturance subscale,

there were statistically significant main effects for both sex,

F(1, 1723) ¼ 78.85, p < .001, Z2 ¼ .04, and parental status,

F(1, 1723)¼ 227.25, p < .001, Z2¼ .12. On the Protection sub-

scale, there were also statistically significant—but less pro-

nounced—main effects for both sex, F(1, 1723) ¼ 7.43,

p ¼ .006, Z2 < .01, and parental status, F(1, 1723) ¼ 75.52,

p < .001, Z2¼ .04. On neither subscale was there an interaction

effect (ps > .14; Z2s < .01); however, it is worth noting that

there was a statistically significant mean difference between

female and male nonparents on the Nurturance subscale, but

not on the Protection subscale (see confidence intervals in

Table 2).3

Assessment of Unique Predictive Utilities of the
Protection and Nurturance Subscales

Reanalyses of results reported in Buckels et al.’s study. Across a

series of studies, Buckels et al. (2015) reported two kinds of

results: (a) Results that validated the 25-item PCAT measure

by assessing its correlation with a variety of personality trait

measures (e.g., dispositional warmth and empathic concern)

and measures of tender emotional responses to infants, and

(b) results revealing that the overall PCAT score was a statisti-

cally significant predictor of specific social attitudes and social

judgments. The former set of results are of minimal conceptual

interest here (because the measures documenting convergent

validity are transparently more relevant to nurturance than

to protection—an expectation borne out by results documen-

ted in the Supplemental Material, Table S5). Therefore, the

reanalyses reported below focus on the latter set of results

reported by Buckels et al. (2015). These reanalyses were

designed, for each outcome that was previously shown to be

predicted by PCAT, to assess the extent to which it is uniquely

predicted by inclinations toward parental protection and

parental nurturance. Accordingly, for each outcome, we com-

puted partial correlations in which the PCAT-pn Protection

and Nurturance subscales were used to predict outcomes while

controlling for the other subscale. (In a second analysis, we

computed partial correlations that also controlled for any

effects due to participants’ sex and parenthood status.)

For each analysis, we employed data sets described by

Buckels et al. (2015), all of which were subsets of Sample 1.

No data were excluded, and sample sizes were determined by

the constraints of the existing data sets.4

Table 3 identifies each of the key outcome measures and

partial correlations. In the following paragraphs, we provide

additional methodological details (for more complete metho-

dological information, see Buckels et al., 2015).

Child-rearing attitudes. Parents and nonparents (n ¼ 101)

completed the modified Block child-rearing practices report

(Rickel & Biasatti, 1982). It contains two subscales: one asses-

sing attitudes toward nurturing parenting practices (parental n)

and the other assessing attitudes toward restrictive parenting

practices (parental restrictiveness). Results revealed that only

the Nurturance subscale uniquely predicted the former, while

only the Protection subscale uniquely predicted the latter.

Punitive attitudes toward children. Parents and nonparents (n¼
208) completed a questionnaire assessing punitive attitudes

toward children’s misbehavior (Haskett, Scott, Willoughby,

Ahern, & Nears, 2006). Only nurturance uniquely (and nega-

tively) predicted these punitive responses.

Parental involvement in child’s education. Parents (n ¼ 47)

completed a questionnaire assessing their personal involve-

ment in their youngest child’s education (Fantuzzo, Tighe, &

Childs, 2000). Only nurturance uniquely predicted parental

involvement in child’s education.

Parents’ self/child identity overlap. Parents (n ¼ 43) responded

to a modified single-item Inclusion of Other in the Self Scale

(Aron, Aron, & Smollan, 1992), designed to assess the extent

to which they perceived their own identity to overlap with their

youngest child. Neither subscale had a statistically significant

unique effect on inclusion of child in the self (although the

effect associated with nurturance approached significance; and

low sample size is a nontrivial inferential constraint).

Nonparents’ desire to have children. Nonparents (n ¼ 515)

rated the extent to which they wished to have children in the

future. Only nurturance uniquely predicted their desire to have

children.

Table 2. Mean [and 95% Confidence Interval] Values of Parental Care
and Tenderness (PCAT)-pn Total Scores and Subscale Scores, Among
Different Demographic Categories of Participants (Sample 2).

Demographic

Category

PCAT-pn Subscale

Total PCAT-pn n Nurturance Protection

Female

Parents 4.21 [4.16, 4.26] 520 4.25 [4.19, 4.31] 4.14 [4.08, 4.21]

Nonparents 3.60 [3.52, 3.67] 497 3.53 [3.44, 3.61] 3.70 [3.62, 3.78]

Male

Parents 3.87 [3.79, 3.94] 458 3.80 [3.71, 3.89] 3.96 [3.87, 4.06]

Nonparents 3.37 [3.29, 3.45] 252 3.19 [3.10, 3.28] 3.64 [3.56, 3.73]

Note. N¼ 1,727. Original sample size of 1,733 is reduced by six people who did
not respond to demographics questions.
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Time spent looking at cute babies. Parent and nonparent parti-

cipants (n ¼ 103) viewed 15 photos of cute babies, displayed

one at a time. Each photo had a default display time of 10 s, and

participants could increase or decrease the display time by

pressing designated keys. Mean viewing time was computed.

Only nurturance uniquely predicted viewing time.

Inferences about baby-faced adults. Nonparents (n ¼ 58) were

shown photographs of 16 men, 8 of which were mature faced

and 8 of which were baby faced. Based on these photos, they

rated their impressions of each man on traits connoting either

competence or warmth. Mean ratings of mature-faced men

were subtracted from mean ratings of baby-faced men to create

indices measuring the extent to which there was a baby-face

bias in perceptions of competence and warmth. Neither

subscale had a statistically significant unique relationship

with either index (although low sample size is a nontrivial

inferential constraint).

Mate preferences. Parents and nonparents (n ¼ 191) rated

the extent to which various traits were important qualities of

a short-term mating partner and also important qualities of

a long-term mating partner. Some traits connoted sexual

attractiveness; other traits represented characteristics of a com-

mitted partner and parent. Composite indices were computed

accordingly. No correlation was found between the PCAT-pn

subscales and the importance placed on sexual attractiveness.

The Nurturance subscale was positively correlated with

the rated importance of committed partner/parent traits, in

the context of both short-term and long-term mating. The Pro-

tection subscale was negatively correlated with the rated

importance of committed partner/parent traits in the context

of short-term mating.

Reanalyses conducted on additional data sets focusing on moral
judgments. Parental caregiving is associated with risk aver-

sion (Eibach & Mock, 2011; Gilead & Liberman, 2014),

Table 3. Reanalyses of Buckels et al. (2015): Partial Correlations (With p Values) [95% Confidence Intervals] Between Parental Care and Ten-
derness (PCAT)-pn Subscales and Specific Attitudes and Social Judgments.

Measure

Correlation With Nurturance Correlation With Protection

n r1 r2 r1 r2

Child-rearing attitudes
Parental Nurturance 101 .30 (.002)

[.14, .48]
.29 (.004)

[.13, .49]
.09 (.377)
[�.12, .31]

.09 (.395)
[�.12, .30]

Parental restrictiveness 101 �.14 (.180)
[�.28, .05]

�.10 (.309)
[.29, .09]

.21 (.035)
[�.01, .40]

.22 (.034)
[.01, .40]

Punitive attitudes toward children 208 �.26 (<.001)
[�.39, �.12]

�.17 (.013)
[�.31, �.04]

.04 (.529)
[�.10, .19]

.05 (.446)
[�.09, .19]

Parental involvement in child’s education 47 .32 (.031)
[.02, .56]

.29 (.051)
[�.08, .58]

.21 (.167)
[�.05, .45]

.21 (.172)
[�.06, .46]

Parents’ self/child identity overlap 43 .30 (.057)
[�.08, .60]

.29 (.064)
[�.07, .56]

.20 (.205)
[�.05, .47]

.20 (.210)
[�.05, .50]

Nonparents’ desire to have children 515 .45 (<.001)
[.37, .53]

.47 (<.001)
[.39, .54]

.02 (.619)
[�.06, .11]

.01 (.748)
[�.08, .10]

Time spent looking at cute babies 103 .47 (<.001)
[.29, .59]

.42 (<.001)
[.24, .55]

�.05 (.597)
[�.24, .13]

�.05 (.639)
[�.22, .13]

Inferences about baby-faced adults
Competence 58 .17 (.213)

[�.06, .38]
.13 (.356)
[�.14, .36]

.02 (.912)
[�.25, .24]

.03 (.849)
[�.24, .24]

Warmth 58 .16 (.250)
[�.07, .38]

.12 (.391)
[�.16, .34]

.22 (.102)
[�.08, .48]

.23 (.090)
[�.09, .48]

Short-term mate preferences
Sexual attractiveness 191 .00 (.956)

[�.15, .14]
�.06 (.398)

[�.20, .07]
.13 (.076)

[.00, .26]
.13 (.079)
[�.01, .25]

Committed partner/parent traits 191 .33 (<.001)
[.19, .45]

.22 (.002)
[.07, .37]

�.14 (.054)
[�.28, .04]

�.15 (.045)
[�.30, .01]

Long-term mate preferences
Sexual attractiveness 191 .05 (.542)

[�.11, .20]
�.06 (.419)

[�.08, .23]
.01 (.940)
[�.14, .16]

.01 (.917)
[�.12, .15]

Committed partner/parent traits 191 .42 (<.001)
[.29, .53]

.23 (.002)
[.08, .36]

.09 (.246)
[�.07, .23]

.08 (.254)
[�.07, .24]

Note. Partial correlations labeled r1 control for the other PCAT-pn subscale; partial correlations labeled r2 control for the other PCAT-pn subscale and control
also for participants’ sex and parental status. Participants who neglected to provide demographic information (less than 2%) are excluded from r2 partial correla-
tions. In samples with all parents (or all nonparents), parental status was omitted. Bold items are statistically significant at p < .05. Additional details—including
descriptive statistics bearing on each variable and zero-order correlations between variables—are presented in the Supplemental Materials.
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and—because people who break social norms may pose risks

to others—this has implications for moral judgments about

social norm violations. When parents are reminded of their

parental status, they make harsher moral judgments (Eibach,

Libby, & Ehrlinger, 2009). Additionally, Buckels et al.

(2015) reported results showing that PCAT scores are posi-

tively correlated with the harshness of moral judgments about

adults who engaged in a variety of potentially harmful or

taboo activities. In order to more clearly examine the relation-

ship between parental protection and nurturance on moral

judgments, additional participants were added to the data set

described by Buckels et al. (2015). In addition, we conducted

analogous reanalyses on an additional data set in which parti-

cipants completed the 10-item PCAT-pn measure and made

moral judgments about transgressions committed by either

adults or children.

These reanalyses were designed to assess the extent to

which each moral judgment measure was uniquely predicted

by inclinations toward parental protection and parental nurtur-

ance. Accordingly, we computed partial correlations in which

the PCAT-pn Protection and Nurturance subscales were used

to predict these outcomes while controlling for the other sub-

scale. (In a second analysis, we computed partial correlations

that also controlled for any effects due to participants’ sex and

parenthood status.) Data sets described here were originally

collected for other purposes, and sample sizes were determined

by the constraints of the existing data sets (for considerations

bearing on statistical power, see Note 4). Table 4 identifies

each outcome measure and reports the partial correlations. The

following paragraphs provide additional details.

Moral judgments about potentially harmful norm violations.
Combining across two separate samples, 351 undergraduate

students (273 women, 78 men; Mage ¼ 20.05, SD ¼ 2.34; all

nonparents) were presented with nine brief descriptions of

adults engaging in potentially harmful counternormative

behavior (e.g., “A car mechanic installs a car part that he knows

might be unsafe”) and rated the moral wrongness of each

norm violation.5 A composite moral judgment index was

computed as the mean of these nine ratings. Participants also

completed the 25-item PCAT Questionnaire; on the basis of

these responses, we computed the Nurturance and Protection

subscale scores. Both the Nurturance and Protection subscales

uniquely predicted the harshness of moral judgments.

Moral judgments of taboo violations. The same 351 undergrad-

uate students were presented with three scenarios describing

adults who violated cultural taboos (e.g., incest and cannibal-

ism) and rated each taboo violation according to how morally

wrong it was and how severely it should be punished. A com-

posite moral judgment index was computed as the mean of the

six ratings across the three scenarios. Both the Nurturance and

Protection subscales uniquely predicted the harshness of these

moral judgments.

Moral judgments of disgusting norm violations. A subset of 410

participants from Sample 2 (228 women, 182 men; 164 parents,

245 nonparents; Mage ¼ 35.77, SD ¼ 12.55) read two vignettes

describing potentially disgusting norm violations. Participants

were randomly assigned to read about norm violations that

either elicited high levels of disgust (e.g., a houseguest who

“smears a handful of his own feces all over your bathroom

wall”; n ¼ 210) or lower levels of disgust (e.g., a houseguest

who “smears a handful of grape jelly all over your living room

wall”; n ¼ 200). Within conditions, one vignette identified the

perpetrator as an adult, whereas the other identified the perpe-

trator as a young child. Participants rated each norm violation

according to how “morally wrong,” “inappropriate,”

“offensive,” and “deserving of punishment” it was and also

rated the extent to which they would “forgive” (reverse scored),

Table 4. Reanalyses Conducted on Additional Data Sets Pertaining to Moral Judgments: Partial Correlations (With p Values) [and 95% Con-
fidence Intervals] Between Parental Care and Tenderness (PCAT) and Moral Judgment Measures.

Measure

Correlation With Nurturance Correlation With Protection

n r1 r2 r1 r2

Potentially harmful norm violations 351 .17 (.001)
[.07, .27]

.13 (.019)
[.02, .23]

.13 (.012)
[.04, .23]

.14 (.007)
[.04, .23]

Taboo violations 351 .15 (.004)
[.04, .26]

.11 (.050)
[.00, .21]

.12 (.030)
[.01, .22]

.13 (.018)
[.02, .23]

High-disgust norm violations by adults 210 �.05 (.511)
[�.19, .06]

�.04 (.567)
[�.18, .11]

.16 (.026)
[.02, .27]

.15 (.037)
[.03, .27]

Low-disgust norm violations by adults 200 �.05 (.457)
[�.21, .13]

�.05 (.454)
[�.21, .11]

.18 (.013)
[.00, .34]

.18 (.011)
[.02, .33]

High-disgust norm violations by children 210 �.26 (<.001)
[�.38, �.11]

�.27 (<.001)
[�.40, �.12]

.05 (.450)
[�.10, .20]

.05 (.477)
[�.10, .19]

Low-disgust norm violations by children 200 �.24 (.001)
[�.39, �.06]

�.19 (.006)
[�.35, .01]

�.10 (.145)
[�.27, .07]

�.10 (.161)
[�.26, .07]

Note. Partial correlations labeled r1 control for the other PCAT-pn subscale; partial correlations labeled r2 control for the other PCAT-pn subscale and control
also for participants’ sex and parental status. Participants who neglected to provide demographic information (less than 2%) are excluded from r2 partial correla-
tions. In samples with all parents (or all nonparents), parenthood status was omitted. Bold items are statistically significant at p < .05. Descriptive statistics and
zero-order correlations for these variables are available in Supplemental Material.
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“avoid,” “have goodwill” (reverse scored), and “find it difficult

to act warmly” toward the perpetrator. A composite

moral judgment index was computed as the mean of the eight

ratings (Cronbach’s a ¼ .88 and .84, for adult and child perpe-

trators, respectively). Participants also completed the 10-item

PCAT-pn Questionnaire. White and Schaller (2017) reported

that the overall PCAT-pn score predicted harsher moral

judgments of adult perpetrators and more lenient judgments

of child perpetrators. Reanalyses reveal that only Protection

uniquely predicted harsher judgments about adults (this was

the case for both high- and low-disgust violations), whereas

only nurturance uniquely predicted more lenient judgments

about young children (this was the case for both high- and

low-disgust violations).

Discussion

These results complement previous research on the motiva-

tional psychology of parental care (e.g., Buckels et al., 2015;

Eibach & Mock, 2011; Hahn-Holbrook et al., 2011; Gilead &

Liberman, 2014) and make several novel contributions—both

conceptual and practical—to the study of individual differences

in parental caregiving motives.

The results suggest that there are two major conceptual

factors that underlie individual differences in activation of the

parental care motivational system. One factor reflects a motiva-

tional inclination to protect young children from imminent

harm. The other factor reflects an approach-oriented response

toward children (as indicated by the tendency to view children

as affectively rewarding) and a motivational inclination to treat

children in a supportive and nurturant manner. These two factors

(which we have called “protection” and “nurturance”) can be

measured efficiently and reliably by the 10-item PCAT-pn

Questionnaire.

The distinction between protection and nurturance is evident

in the kinds of psychological outcomes that are, and are not,

predicted by these two underlying factors. The protection

motive uniquely predicted attitudes endorsing restrictive

parenting practices, whereas the nurturance motive uniquely

predicted attitudes and behaviors that are emblematic

of supportive, involved, and nonpunitive parenting styles.

Nonparents’ desire to have children is strongly predicted by

nurturance, but not at all by protection. Also, a preference for

short-term mates who are likely to be committed and caring

partners was positively predicted by nurturance, whereas it was

negatively predicted by protection.

Of particular note are results bearing on moral judgments.

Previous research has shown that the activation of parental

caregiving motives is associated with harsher moral judg-

ments (Buckels et al., 2015; Eibach et al., 2009) but did not

address whether this result reflected motivational inclinations

toward protection, nurturance, or both. Our results suggest

that the answer may indeed be both. Reanalyses of results

reported by Buckels et al. (2015) and Hofer (2015) revealed

that the Protection and Nurturance subscales had unique

effects of equivalent magnitude on moral judgments.

Reanalyses of a different data set revealed that protection (but

not nurturance) predicted harsher moral judgments in

response to adults’ transgressions, whereas nurturance (but

not protection) predicted more lenient judgments in response

to the same transgressions by children. These various results

suggest that the relative influence of protective and nurturant

motivational tendencies on moral judgments may vary

depending upon the specific context. And even though the

specific pattern of results differed across these different moral

judgment studies, the results consistently attest to the concep-

tual distinction between the protective and nurturant elements

of parental caregiving.

The distinction between parental protection and parental

nurturance is also evident in the size of sex differences that

emerged on each subscale. Whereas the sex difference was sub-

stantial on PCAT-Nurturance scores, it was much smaller on

PCAT-Protection scores. These findings fit with evolutionary

perspectives on parenting (e.g., Geary, 2000; Taylor et al.,

2000). Sex differences in reproductive physiology (e.g., lacta-

tion) compel human mothers (but not fathers) to maintain

physical contact with and provide specific forms of nurturance

to newborn offspring. In contrast, sex differences in reproduc-

tive physiology do not impose the same constraints on protec-

tive behaviors (e.g., both mothers and fathers may readily

engage in behaviors that protect infants from predatory

attacks). It is likely that, historically, both nurturant and protec-

tive behavioral inclinations were substantially associated with

female inclusive fitness; in contrast, male inclusive fitness may

have been associated somewhat more with protective inclina-

tions than with nurturant inclinations.

The distinction between parental nurturance and parental

protection may correspond to broader conceptual distinctions

that have been identified within the motivational literature,

such as the approach/avoidance distinction and the promo-

tion/prevention distinction (Higgins, 1997). Our results provide

some evidence bearing on the former, in the form of correla-

tions with individual differences in behavioral approach and

avoidance (the BIS/BAS Scales; Carver & White, 1994; see

Table S5 in the Supplemental Material). Although PCAT-

Nurturance scores do correlate positively with individual

differences in reward sensitivity—which is associated with

behavioral approach—and Protection subscale scores do not,

neither subscale correlates with individual differences in beha-

vioral avoidance. Conceptually, the provision of parental nur-

turance would appear to require approach-oriented behavior

toward offspring; but, depending on the particular

circumstances, the provision of protection may require either

approach-oriented behavior (e.g., aggression against a preda-

tory threat) or avoidance-oriented behavior (e.g., avoidance

of a source of parasitic infection). The distinction between

nurturance and protection may correspond more readily with

orientations toward the promotion of positive outcomes versus

the prevention of negative outcomes. We obtained no evidence

that directly addresses this possibility; it remains for future

research to more rigorously articulate connections to this and

other domain-general motivational distinctions.
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In addition to its conceptual contributions, this research pro-

vides a practical tool for researchers interested in measuring

activation of the parental care motivational system. Overall, the

PCAT-pn Scale (which is available in the Appendix) correlates

very highly with overall scores obtained from the original 25-

item PCAT scale, and other psychometric properties of the two

scales are similar. Therefore, the PCAT-pn Scale offers a useful

short alternative to the full PCAT in research contexts within

which time or resources are constrained. And, although its

underlying factor structure is less nuanced than that of the

25-item PCAT Questionnaire, the 10-item PCAT-pn reliably

assesses the two most conceptually fundamental factors that

underlie individual differences in the parental care motive. Rig-

orous empirical attention to these two factors may facilitate a

more nuanced understanding of the parental care motivational

system and its psychological consequences.
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Notes

1. We also confirmed these results by conducting tests using a graded-

response multidimensional item response theory approach

(Chalmers, 2012; for analytic details, see Supplemental Material).

2. Because the likelihood of a significant w2 value increases with

sample size, and this analysis has N ¼ 1,733, w2 does not provide

a diagnostic indicator of model fit. Therefore, we base our interpre-

tation primarily on approximate fit measures (CFI and RMSEA).

3. We also conducted tests of measurement invariance to assess the

appropriateness of comparing mean differences across these sets

of demographic categories (Milfont & Fischer, 2010). Both

comparisons (men vs. women and parents vs. nonparents) demon-

strated metric and scalar invariance, indicating that the different

mean scores between groups was not caused by different methods

of responding to scale items, and group means can be meaningfully

compared. Full details of measurement invariance can be found in

the Supplemental Material.

4. A power analysis revealed that, with power¼ 80%, and a¼ 0.05, a

sample size of N ¼ 84 would be necessary in order for our

Table A1. PCAT-pn Questionnaire.

A. Instructions: The first part of this questionnaire relates to your personality and personal preferences. Please rate how much you agree with
the following statements.

Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly
Agree

1. When I see infants, I want to hold them. 1 2 3 4 5
2. I would feel compelled to punish anyone who tried to harm a child. 1 2 3 4 5
3. I would hurt anyone who was a threat to a child. 1 2 3 4 5
4. Babies melt my heart. 1 2 3 4 5
5. I would use any means necessary to protect a child, even if I had to hurt others. 1 2 3 4 5
6. I would show no mercy to someone who was a danger to a child. 1 2 3 4 5

B. Instructions: TENDERNESS describes a “warm, gentle feeling of sympathetic affection.” Below are various hypothetical scenarios that may or
may not evoke this feeling. Please rate how much TENDERNESS you would feel in each situation. If you are unsure, go with your gut reaction.

No tenderness
at all

A lot of
tenderness

7. You hear a young child trip and fall, and begin to cry. 1 2 3 4 5
8. You watch as a toddler takes their first step and tumbles gently back down. 1 2 3 4 5
9. You make a baby laugh over and over again by making silly faces. 1 2 3 4 5

10. You see that a baby is sick.a 1 2 3 4 5

aA thoughtful reviewer pointed out that all but one of the nurturance items specifically refer to babies or infants, whereas all of the protection items refer to
children. Thus, researchers may choose to compensate for this difference by replacing “child” with “baby” in some of the protection items.
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statistical model to produce a statistically significant effect if one

assumes a medium effect (r ¼ .30). Given the constraints of the

existing data sets, some of the analyses described are conducted

on smaller samples. The results should be interpreted accordingly.

5. Buckels et al. (2015) reported results from one of these two sam-

ples: 155 participants who rated the moral wrongness of 13 norm

violations. Nine of these norm violations were rated by an addi-

tional sample of 196 participants (Hofer, 2015). Ratings of the nine

violations completed by all participants are analyzed here.
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